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Abstract
This paper aims to analyze factors determining the prices of Thai silk products by using
the hedonic price model. A quantitative and qualitative approach were used to obtain
the data of silk products. Findings from statistical estimated coefficients indicated that
many factors were importance to Thai silk producers and related to consumers willing
to pay for a premium price for some attributes. The results showed that the location
of retail store, types of business model, and online distribution channel were factors
affecting to price setting with a positive impact. The negative factors determining the
prices were normal silk fabric (without the Royal peacock logo) and the variety of
the product. The outcomes suggest that producers of Thai silk fabric should use the
location of store, the business model, and the distribution channel as advantages of a
product differentiation strategy to adding value to silk products.
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INTRODUCTION

Thai silk is a product related to culture heritage, folk wisdom, and local lifestyle for a
long time, which has become one of the symbols of Thailand. The production of Thai
silk can be divided into two segments: craft silk (94%) and industrial silk (6%). Major
production area is located in Northeastern part of Thailand (81.2%) followed by Central
part (15.1%), Northern part (3.5%) and the rest (1.4%). The total market of Thai silk and
its products values 6,000 million baht in 2014, which about 90% of the total market is
sold domestically and about 10% of the total market is exported [6].

Most Thai silk producers still are small and medium enterprise (SME), which lack of
quality control and have a high production cost. In addition, some consumers cannot
distinguish whether the silk is genuine or artificial. These are important factors to
diminish consumer confidence and value of Thai silk. Therefore, the Royal Peacock
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logo has been has established (by Her Majesty Queen Sirikit, Queen of Thailand) in
order to ensure the quality of silk and fabric, as well as to support the farmers’ seri-
culture and Thai silk producers. The Royal Peacock logo represents as the certification
trademark of Thai silk standards under The Queen Sirikit Department of Sericulture. All
silk fabric certified with the Royal Peacock logo must be produced in Thailand and will
be presented in four colors: gold (Royal Thai silk), silver (Classic Thai silk), dark blue
(Thai silk), and green (Thai silk blend) [5]. These colors emphasize the difference in
the quality of raw materials and processes used in producing the silk fabric.

In Thai silk industry, the market is highly competitive business, so each producer
attempts to differentiate the product from its competitors. Nowadays, the prices of
Thai silk depend on not only the quality of silk and pattern format, but also various
factors (i.e. folk wisdom), which could be direct or indirect use value to the consumers.
In addition, consumers have become more complex and preferred unique products.
Consumers have increasingly interested in the product attributes and the details of
the product before making purchasing decision. With these reasons, many Thai silk
producers are interested in using the Royal Peacock logo as amarketing tool to improve
consumer confidence and create value of the Thai silk products. However, some pro-
ducers use different marketing strategies (i.e. the location of production, branding,
distribution channels, services, traceability technology, or geographical identification
logo) and charge at a premium prices. Thus, it is necessary to Thai silk producers to
know which factors affect consumers willing to pay for Thai silk products.

Several previous studies have investigated various sericulture farming and produc-
tion techniques such as silk-reeling, dyeing, and weaving process. A few studies have
focused on the market and economic impact of Thai silk [7]. Even though many study
of market price of textiles and clothing have been investigated [1, 2], there has been
little research conducted on the factors affecting the price setting of Thai silk prod-
ucts. Hedonic price analysis has frequently been used to investigate the values of
agricultural commodity characteristics such as orange products [8]. Ethridge and Chen
[2] investigated price premium for cotton-fiber characteristics (trash, color, length,
strength, and micronaire) and found that most cotton quality attributes have an effect
on price setting, excepting strength. Moreover, region difference also affects the price
premium. Thus, the empirical framework from the literature review provides the devel-
opment of the price analysis of Thai silk products by using hedonic price model in this
study.

The objective of this paper aims to analyze factors determining the prices of Thai
silk products by using the hedonic price model.
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METHODOLOGY

The data was conducted from the questionnaire survey and interview the Thai silk
businesses about the opinions on the Thai silk market. The questionnaire was devel-
oped from reviewing secondary data and in-depth interviews with experts. The data
aims to concern about the difference between silk with and without the Royal Peacock
logo, the location of production, the types of business, and the variety of products. The
data of silk products was collected at the Royal Thai silk industry fair, Queen Sirikit cen-
ter during 10-14 August 2016. In this paper, hedonic price method was used to analyze
the factor determining the suitable price setting by silk producers. Transforming and
analyzing the data was proceeded with the SPSS 19.0 program to estimate factors
affecting the price setting using the ordinary least squares (OLS).

According to utility theory by Lancaster [3], consumer utility is derived as a function
of the characteristics or attributes of goods. The utility of individual is represented by
the attributes j of product i. The utility function is as follows (1):

𝑈 = 𝑢(𝑄1, 𝑄2, .., 𝑄𝑛, 𝑋11, 𝑋12, ., 𝑋1𝑚, 𝑋21, 𝑋22, .., 𝑋𝑛𝑚) (1)

where Q𝑖is the quantity of consumption of product i and X𝑖𝑗 is the attribute j of the
product i where i = 1,2,…,n and j = 1,2,…,m.

The utility function is maximized under the budget constraint (B). The budget func-
tion is as follows (2):

𝐵 =
𝑛

∑
𝑖=1

𝑃𝑖𝑄𝑖 (2)

where P𝑖 is a price of product i. Solving for price equation (3), 𝑃𝑖, gives

𝑃𝑖 =
𝑚

∑
𝑗=1 (

𝜕𝑥.𝑗
𝜕𝑄𝑖)(

𝜕𝑢/𝜕𝑋 .𝑗
𝜕𝑢/𝜕𝐵 ) (3)

where 𝜕𝑥.𝑗
𝜕𝑄𝑖

is the marginal benefit of attribute j of product i. 𝜕𝑢/𝜕𝑋 .𝑗 is the marginal
utility of attribute j.

𝜕u/𝜕B is the marginal utility of income.

(
𝜕𝑢/𝜕𝑋 .𝑗
𝜕𝑢/𝜕𝐵 ) is the marginal implicit price of attribute j when the budget is equal to

income.

The price of the product (P) can be calculated by the sum of marginal utility of
attribute j multiple by the marginal implicit price of attribute j. Thus, the standard
hedonic price model, as proposed by Rosen [4] is defined as follow:

𝑃 =
𝑚

∑
𝑗=1

𝑋𝑗𝑃𝑗 + 𝜀 (4)
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where 𝑋𝑗 is a vector of product attributes with the product j 𝑃𝑗 is a regression coeffi-
cient ε is a standard error of the price

Equation (4) implies that the price (P) that consumers are willing to pay for the
product j is a function of attributes X𝑗 , which can be obtained by partially differentiating
with respect to each attribute. Each consumer chooses the optimal bundle of features
that maximizes his/her utility, as well as manufacturers choose a bundle of attributes
to maximize profits by setting a product’s price.

In our study, we used a linear-regression approach to determine the effects of fac-
tors on price of Thai silk products. The variables of attributes are specified. The depen-
dent variable is a price of Thai silk fabric (baht/meter). Total number of 11 attributes
were selected where 10 variables are transformed to a dummy variable, and one
variable is transformed to ordinal variable as presented in Table 1. The hedonic price
equation (5) is as follows:

ln(𝑃) = 𝑓(LORS,INDT1,INDT2,CHNL1,CHNL2,RYPK1, RYPK2, RYPK3, RYPK4, RYPK5, VART)
(5)

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

From the survey, the total number of data of 177 Thai silk products were screened out
because of missing data and not selling Thai silk fabrics. The completed data of 132
Thai silk fabrics were used for the analysis. After the analysis, the Thai silk products
with the royal peacock logo attributes (RYPK1, RYPK2, RYPK3, RYPK4) are insignificant,
so the Thai silk products with a dark blue color and green of the royal peacock logo
attributes (RYPK3, RYPK4) were combined into one variable (RYPK34). Thus, the original
hedonic price model with 11 attributes had gone down to the model with 10 attributes.
Table 1 reported the estimated parameters of hedonic price equation.

The model fit the data quite well, as illustrated by the values of R2 at 0.329. Half of
the ated parameters were statistically significant at 95% level of confidence. Table 2
Estimated statistic parametersfor Thai silk fabrics.

Estimated statistic parameters of hedonic price model for Thai silk fabrics were pre-
sented in Table 2. In general, findings indicated that the location of retail store attribute
(LORS), types of business model attributes (INDT1, INDT2) and the online store attribute
(CHNL2) had a statistically significant positive effect on the price of Thai silk fabrics.
On the other hand, two factors: the Thai silk products without the royal peacock logo
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T 1: Description of variables in hedonic price model.

VariableDescription

P Thai silk fabric price per meter.

LORS Location of retail store, = 1 not located in North eastern of
Thailand, = 0 located in North Eastern of Thailand

INDT1 = 1 Producing Thai silk products, = 0 not producing the product

INDT2 = 1 Selling Thai silk products under its own brand name, = 0
otherwise

CHNL1 = 1 Having a physical store to distribute the Thai silk products, =
0 otherwise

CHNL2 = 1 Having an online store to distribute the Thai silk products, =
0 otherwise

RYPK1 = 1 Thai silk products with a gold color of the royal peacock
logo, = 0 otherwise

RYPK2 = 1 Thai silk products with a silver color of the royal peacock
logo, = 0 otherwise

RYPK3 = 1 Thai silk products with a dark blue color of the royal
peacock logo, = 0 otherwise

RYPK4 = 1 Thai silk products with a green color of the royal peacock
logo, = 0 otherwise

RYPK5 = 1 Thai silk products without the royal peacock logo, = 0
otherwise

VART A variety of product that is made from Thai silk

attribute (RYPK5) and the variety of product attribute (VART) had a negative significant
relationship with price.

Firstly, among factors that had a positive effect on price, the location of retail store
attribute (LORS) was themost valuable impact on pricing decision of Thai silk producers.
This means that the retail store that is not located in Northeastern part of Thailand can
markup with a higher price because of a few sellers in the market and the availability
of raw materials. Most of Thai silk productions are not located in Northeastern part of
Thailand, which causes a higher cost. For the channel distribution attribute (CHNL2),
having online store added a positive value to Thai silk fabric. This may be because of
easy to access for consumers.

For types of business model attributes (INDT1, INDT2), INDT1 attribute represented
the business that had produce the product they were assigned to make and then sold
under the purchaser’s brand name, meanwhile INDT2 represents the business that sell
the goods under their own brand name. Although both attributes positively affected
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T 2: Estimated statistic parameters for Thai silk fabrics.

Independent variable Hedonic Price model

Coefficients Std.Error

LORS 0.509** 0.174

INDT1 0.454** 0.142

INDT2 0.219** 0.121

CHNL1 0.009 0.143

CHNL2 0.344** 0.156

RYPK1 0.334 0.387

RYPK2 -0.241 0.418

RYPK34 -0.375 0.393

RYPK5 -0.718* 0.441

VART -0.280* 0.080

constant 7.730** 0.430

R2 0.329

Adjusted R2 0.273

Note: * means the level of significant at 0.10

** means the level of significant at 0.05

a premium price, producing Thai silk products can add a higher premium to Thai silk
fabric than having its own brand name. One reason is that many Thai silk producers
are small and medium enterprise (SME), which faces the problems of communication
in marketing and lack of proper branding.

One interesting outcome was that the Royal peacock logo of all colors were not
statistically significant at 95% level. This meant that the Royal peacock logo did not
have an effect on price setting, even though Thai silk fabric with the Royal peacock
logo could ensure the quality of the product. This might result from lack of building
a brand awareness, leading to consumers were unable to distinguish the value dif-
ferences between the Royal peacock logo and normal silk fabric. The results from an
interview with the sellers at retail stores also provides a similar trend, which only a
few customers were willing to pay for a premium silk and just only for a gold color
of the Royal peacock logo. Thus, different colors of the Royal peacock logo did not
create value differences to the Thai silk fabric. However, silk fabrics without the Royal
peacock logo led to a price discount, compared with silk fabric with that logo.
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Lastly, the variety of product (VART) represented the application uses of product
made from Thai silk such as dress, scarf, and souvenirs. A negative sign of the variety
of product attribute indicated that the more the variety of products is, the less the
premium adds to Thai silk fabrics.

CONCLUSSIONS

Thai silk industry provides a significant economic and social impact to the economy
of Thailand for a long time. To enhance the competitiveness of Thai silk industry and
become recognition in the international market, this study focused on determining
factors that add value to silk products. Hedonic price model was used to investigate
factors affecting setting a product’s price. Findings suggested that producers of Thai silk
fabric may differentiate their products on the location of retail store, types of business
model and the online distribution channel since the impact of these attributes were
associated with a price premium. Interestingly, adding the Royal peacock logo did not
lead to premium or discount on setting a product’s price. This recommends that the
different colors of the Royal peacock logo cannot induce willing to pay for a premium
from consumers.

This study provided an interesting insight of pricing structures of Thai silk fabric
relative to product, quality, and business model attributes in the Thai silk market.
Furthermore, in the future research,more product attributes (i.e. types of silk fabric, the
pattern, the product of origin, weaving process and dyeing color etc.) can be capture
in the analysis.

Secondly, the comparison among different regression approaches should be
addressed to determining the effects of factors on price.
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